
BIG AREA CLEARED

OF ITALY'S FORGES

Germans Drive Italians Back
Across Tagliamento; Main

Army Is Held Intact.

RESISTANCE IS STUBBORN

Itetreat of Armies Back to Italy
Masterfully Managed Rear

Guard Severely Punishes
Invading Hosts.

BERLIX. via Ixmdon. Nov. 2. (Brit-
ish Admiralty per Wirelf3 Press.)
The eastern bai.-- of the Tagliamento
Kiver from the Fella Valley to theAdriatic Sea has been cleared of Ital-ians, according- to '. the Gerriian official
communication iss oed today. On the
middle and lower s tetors of the Taglia-
mento the A u s t ro- - "J-- rm an armies are
In fighting contact with the Italians.The communication nye that the Ital-
ians who have been holding out along
the eastern bank of the Tagliamento.
either were compelled ;to retire or were
made prisoner.

nOME, Nov. 2. Germ n patrols have
dvavjced to the banks of the Taglia-

mento ZJiver, along wh'lch the Italians
are makh.g a stand. 0 Te War Office
announces that these pstr.rels were re-
pulsed.

(By the Associated Trees.)
ITALIAN HEADQUA KTERS IN

NORTHERN ITALY, Thuivday, Nov. L
(6 P. M.) Italian and allied troops

are preparing for counter offensive.
A great battle based on the-- , line of the
Tagliamento River is forec; st.

Main Kalian Army lnt act.
Not only is the main body f the Ital-

ian army intact, after ha.ving dealt sev
eral blows to the enemy, but it is now
apparent that the Italians ha'; thwart-
ed the Austro-Grma- n plan k.' encom-
passing the third army on the Carso,
thereby cutting off the flowiw of the
forces in this region, rendering tht
Venetian plains defenseless a.r.'d en-
couraging the hope of the enemy for a
decisive victory with, far-reac- h Uig po-

litical results.
LONDON, Nov. 2. James Ian Mac-Karlan- d,

Parliamentary Secretar.y to
the War Office, in reply to newsn aper
articles today said no doubt had '.been
expressed by General Cadorna. or the
Italian government to the British
of the Italians' ability to. meet the
Austro-Germa- n attack which they
knew was about to be made against
them. No request was received IranItaly for help before the attack too.li
place, the secretary said.

Correspondent Vlewn Retreat. i

The immensity of the convulsion'
throucrh which thl Italian nrmv 1a nnsa- -
ing makes individual impressions count I

for little. Yet, as an eyewitness at the 1

extreme front up to the day of retire-
ment and then as a participant in the
retreat to the new position westward,
the correspondent's experience is typi-
cal of those hundreds of persons thatthe army removed from the danger
lone.

It can be stated that we are situated
with General Cardona and the general
staff. His sturdy figure was often
seen as he went to and from the front,
where the Duke of Aosta, commander
of the third army, and General Ca-pell- o,

commander, of the-secon- army,
were In personal charge of the wall of
steel that the Italians had erected in-
side Austrian territory.'

Near by at that time was-- the official
station, where our dispatches were rig-
idly scrutinized. The whole city wasgiven up to the supreme military ad-
ministration, with the' streets crowded
with all ranks of soldiers.

Soldiers Shout Loyalty.
This gives a glimpse of the scene

which changed witH such suddenness
when the crisis came last Friday night.
From that hour the correspondent triedto make frequent notes from which theentries should give the main sequence
Of events.

At noon Friday there was a succes-
sion of air raids. The alarm was
sounded by triple gongs, followed by
sirens and bells. The. streets were
cleared, the shops- were closed andbusiness was" suspended.

The first definite information was
thus given that the Austro-Germa- ns

had crossed the Isonzo in a huge of-
fensive. Friday night the gravity of
the situation led to the consideration
of a retirement of the army and the
removal of the headquarters westward.
The commander of the troops in this
section read to them with emotion
General Cadorna's stirring appeal to
the soldiers to stand firm, and all
Joined in loyal shouts of "Long liveItaly."

Saturday morning the correspondent
was summoned at daybreak and in-
formed that all must leave at once,
as the headquarters had been removed.
The railway- - was given over to troops.
artillery and stores. Private train's andtelegraph had been suspended.

Bond Progress Blocked.
Alii sorts of vehicles and horses wereImpressed for military requirements.

Throngs .of persons were walking
along tne roads, and the refugees,
men. women and children, were carry-
ing the pitiful remnants of their house
hold goods, salvaged in their flight
before the invaders.

The correspondent succeeded "I 1

boarding an automobile of the last- -

British Red Cross unit to leave. A
final look, at midnight from the top
of the Red Cross building found that
th eastern horizon was ablaze with
continual explosions as the Italians
blew up munition depots and bridges
to impede the advance of the enemy
and screen their own retreat. A- fierce
bombardment was punctuated with
star shells from either side while thegunners attempted to discover their
opponents' position. 1

At daylight Sunday the vast . traffic
of the retiring multitude clogged the
roads for miles... The- - Red Cross auto-
mobile party expected to make 30 miles
Inside of two hours, butit developed
that it would take at least two days
to achieve this distance.

Military Genius Shown.
The withdrawal of the heavy guns

and the munitions supplies revealed a
military genius of the highest order,
tut the civilian crowds added to the
difficulty of the huge military remov-
al. A torrential rain increased thehardships of the soldiers and added to
the misery of the women and children,
who had walked seemingly endless
miles over the roads and through the
fields an eight.

Sunday morning, at a railway cross
Ing, & steady succession of flatcars as
slated in the removal of the artillery.
The monster guns were mounted on
double cars, with a covering of boughs
as a screen against air raiders. The
rain was providential, as clear weather
would have permitted the enemy air-
planes to bombard the roads and block
the withdrawal.

Stable Welcome Shelter.
Along: the line of retreat were many

wounded being carried on littersthrough, tao deluge-- of rain.--Th- Red

r.

Cross car took aboard one soldier witha shell wound in his arm. Sunday night
this car made only 15 miles. In 24
hours it reached a town, where thewounded man was taken to a hospital.

The military occupied ths town and
there was no food nor lodging to be
had. The Mayor had posted a procla-
mation ordering strangers away.

An Italian officer offered to permit
the correspondent to sleep on the strawat the barracks, but later a place was
obtained in the stall of a stable ad-
joining a hotel.

Monday morning- the Red Cross party
crossed the" Tagliamento River, whichat this point is about 600 yards wide.

Kcw )ie44nartcr9 Rrarhed.
Another ISc miles consumed 12 hoars

of riding through, apparently unending
masses of soldiers, horses, cannon and
the impedimenta of the Army. Themen, soaked and bedraggled, but calm
and cheerful, were not heard to utter
a single word of complaint since they
began their exodus through 60 miles of
moving "masses. All telegraph facili-
ties were closed along the road.

Monday night the Red Cross car a'r-- "
rived at the new headquarters. - Here
the' .correspondent's notes must end, as
all subsequent movements of the army
are not to be described for the present."
owing to military necessity. -

The correspondents recital is only
one chapter and thousands of otherpersons had similar experiences in the
withdrawal.- - However, above all the
hardship and terror of the incident
the fact stands out that the Italianarmy succeeded against terrible odds
in saving the larger part of its am-
munition, supplies and artillery as well
as virtually the entire personnel.

STUDENTS TO DON KHAKI

t.MVERSITir OF OREGOX ADOPTS
RULE EFFECTIVE JAN. 1

Lieutenant-Colon- el Lender, British Vet
eran, to Serve as Military

Fails to Arrive.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Nov. 2. (Special.) The University fac
ulty at its regular meeting yesterday
adopted the report of a special com-
mittee, which will make it compulsory
for all students to wear military uni
forms, beginning with the opening of
the second semester, January J. The
uniforms will be legulation khaki, but
will have no designating insignia. They
will be worn at all times and will be
supplied to the students at cost by theUniversity.

For the lack of an Instructor, mili-tary drill, which was announced as
compulsory for all men students at theopening of the college year, has notyet been instituted. Nearly .three
months ago the University opened ne-
gotiations with the British govern-
ment for a drillmaster from among
the retired officers of the Britisharmy who have seen active service inthe present war. After long delay wordwas received that Lieutenant-Colon- el

John Leader, then in charge of an of-
ficers' training camp, had been re-
leased and would sail as soon as ar-
rangements could be made. No fur-
ther information regarding Colonel
Leader has been received, but it is
thought probable that he is now on
his way and will be in Eugenein time
to organize the drill course and have
it ready when the second semester
opens.

Unless some definite word is received
from Colonel Leader within the coming
s eek or 10 days the position Will be
offered to one of the several Ameri- -
tiah. officers who are available.

BOOTBLACK SUED FOR RENT

Maoi Unable to Pay Because Ho Pur
chased Liberty Bonds.

be served with papers in a Dis
trict Court complaint for alleged de- -
inquent payments for rental of his

bootblack stand In the Rothchlld build-- .
ng, Fo.urth and Washington streets.

twb days after he had subscribed prac
tically aJl his savings in liberty bonds,
was the' fate of Anthony Ellison, a
Greek bootblack.

Ellison subscribed for $500 in bonds
during the recent campaign, which left
him practically penniless. Two days
later W. I. Swope, to whom had been
assigned a claim of $105 against Ellison
and his business partner, James
Economos, brought a District Court
action for alleged delinquent payments
iu rental for the past three months.

FEDERAL JURY OBTAINED

George Pellissler to Be Tried for
Robbing Ilermiston Postofflce.

A jury was obtained in the Federal
Court before Judge Wolverton yester
day afternoon for the trial of George
Pellissler, accused of robbing the post- -
office at Hermiston, Or., last Spring.

Pellissier was arrested In June In
Montana and brought back from there
to face the burglary charge. The
amount he is alleged to have obtained
is small, approximating $50 in cash,
with some stamps In addition. As
sistant United States Attorney J.' A.
Beckman is handling the case for the
Government.

CASHIER SHOT IN HOLD-U- P

Tombstone Bank Funds Intact; Alan
, in Jail.

TOMBSTONE, Ariz.. Nov. 2. An un
identified .foreigner shot and probably
fatally wounded T. R. Brandt, cashier
of .the First National Bank of Tomb-
stone, this afternoon when Brandt re
fused to hand over the bank's funds.

The man ran from the banking build-
ing, but; was captured.

Threats of lynching were made by a
number of citizens.

DR. MICHAELIS DECORATED

Removed Chancellor Endowed With
Grand Cross ol Red Eagle.

:

AMSTERDAM. Nov. 2. Emperor
William has removed Dr. Michaelis
from the offices of Imperial Chancellor
and Prussian Premier and Foreign Min-
ister. The Emperor b,as appointed
Count von Hertling to succeed him.

The Emperor has conferred the chain
of the Grand Cross of the Red Eagle
on Dr. Michaelis.

TIME CHANGES NOV. 4.
Puget Sound-Gray- s Harbor .

Beginning Sunday, November 4, O.--

RR. &N. "Owl" to Tacoma and Seattleleaves Union Station at 11 P. M. insteadof 11:10 P. M. Berths ready for occu-pancy at .9:30 P. M. ,
Change in Grays Harbor service same

date," affords connection with limitedtrain leaving Union Station at 2:10
P. M"., arriving Aberdeen at 7:40, Ho-quia- m

at 8 P. M.
Tickets and reservations at U. P. City

Office, Third and Washington. Phones:
A 6121, Broadway; .4500. Adv,-
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GRAIN INSPECTION

BODY SEHDS S. 0. S.

Cry for Funds to Operate Is
Heard and Public Service

Commission Asks Aid.

$7500 GONE; $5000 URGED

Lettcrs to 'Large Number of Grain
Men of .State Sent to Determine

. Willingness to Ask Emergency
Board for Accessary Cash.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
Practically at the end ofts string withthe $7600 appropriated by the last Leg-
islature for creating and operating a
tate. grain Inspection, department, thePjblic Service Commission today sentout letters to a large number of grain

men of the state to determine whetherthey will get behind a move to ask the
Emergency Board for $5000 more to
tide them over.

The letter being sent out explains
the reason for the Commission's action,
and .why the grain inspection depart-
ment is showing a slump in its battingaverage, and is as follows:

The state grain Inspection department Is
under the supervision ot the Public Service
Commission, and as you probably know thesum of $7."00 was appropriated in the act
which created this department, it being-- the
evident belief of the Legislature that suchamount would be sufficient to purchase thenecessary equipment, establish and maintainthe otiice until such time as the fees re-
ceived from the inspection of grain, ware-
house licenses, etc., were sufficient to make
the department - By the pro-
visions of the original bill as introduced theamount appropriated was J0, 01)11, but prob-
ably due to the passage of the tt per cent taxlimitation amendment, this amount was re-
duced by amendment of the ways and means
committee to the sum of $7500, with the re-
sult that the appropriation now is practically
exhausted; the fees received from varioussources being insufficient to maintain thedepartment during the development period.

Situation Partly Relieved.
The situation has been temporarily re-

lieved by the of the railroadcompanies so that the expenses for the cur-
rent month (October) will be met, after
which time it doubtless will be necessary
to have relief from some source or to elimi-
nate a large part of the expenses now in-
cident to the inspection and grading ofgrain.

There seems to be only three remedies, one
being the reduction of the force now em-
ployed, another an increase of fees and a
third an appeal to the Emergency .Board for
sufficient funds, to maintain the present
standard of the department. The first rem-
edy is objectionable in that it incurs the
necessity of delaying the weighing, handling
and unloading of cars with consequent loss
of revenue and efficiency, to say nothing of
the inadvlsabllity of delaying the ready
movement of cars during the present car
shortage crisis, and the demands of "our
Government' for the prompt movement of
all food products.

The second remedy can likely not be ap-
plied for Ui reason that Seattle and Sound
terminal points are charging the same ralti
of fees as Oregon. If this Commission were
to raise the price of Inspection at Oregon
points, it would, no doubt, result in many
shipments being diverted to Sound points,
as shippers and others thus would relieve
themselves of paying the Increase In in-
spection, while the freight rate would be no
more. Any action tending in this direction
would bring Justly indignant protests from
the shippers, mills, warehousemen and vari-
ous other organizations throughout the
state.

Third Remedy Stated.
There apparently then remains but the

remedy an appeal to the
emergency board for additional funds. in
Justification of such action it may welt be
said that the Oregon statute providing for
the inspection and grading of grain followsvery closely that of the State of Washing-
ton, the fees for such grading- - and inspec-
tion being identical.

The above recital is for the purpose of in-
forming you generally as to conditions of tht,
Grain Department, and the object of this
communication is to secure your advice on
the subject, viz., as to whether this de-
partment is of sufficient importance to the
mills, warehousemen and the public gener-
ally to be maintained even though It may
incur a small amount of additional expense
to the taxpayers. It is not likely that In any
event an amount in excess of $5m0 would
be asked from the Emergency Board.

Should you agree with the Commission
that the advisable course to pursue is to
present this matter to the Emergency Board,
may we ask that you endorse the move-
ment, "which we feel materially will aid us
in impressing upon the Board the import-
ance of the work of this department and the
necessity for securing additional funds tor
its continuance.

BOMBING PRACTICE ON

S FRENCH OFFICERS FROM BATTLE
FRONT ARRIVE AT LEWIS.

Visitors Report Seeing the American
Troops Before Leaving; Baseball

Knowledge Helps Bombers.

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 2. (Special.)
Soldiers of the National Army at

Camp Lewis have begun bomb-throwi- ng

practice under the direction of
eight officers of the French army who
have come direct frotn the first-lin- e

trenches in Northern France to act as
instructors. ...

One of them arrived at the canton-
ment two days ago and his seven com-
panions came today.

American- - Army , off icers greeted the
Frenchmen cordially and soon Hie sol-
diers of both republics were fraternis-
ing happily. The visitors said thatthey saw several thousand Americantroops in France when they left there
but a short time ago.

Soldiers picked as bombers find that
the man who learned to. play indoor
baseball can easily catch the knack ofhurling the bombs. They have the
overhead throw --which makes for accu-
racy. The advising officers from
France will not actually direct the
schooling of the troops, but they will
advise the 'American officers on all
the fine technique of trench work.

JUDGES FAVOR OREGONIAN

Woodburn Higli School " Debaters
Discuss Portland Newspapers.

"WOODBURN, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
An interesting debate took place in

the senior classroom of the MVoodburn

LOW FARES TO PORTLAND
SALE NOW ON

ATTEND THE

Land Product Show
Make headquarters at

PERKINS HOTEL
Only down-tow- n hotel with lobby

facing Washington street.
Handy to everything.

Rates 75c per Day and Up. .

Higb School this afternoon, the ques-
tion being "Resolved, That the Morn-
ing Oregonian is a better paper than
the Oregon Journal." The debaters told
of what each had accomplished, why itappealed to the readers,- - why it was
for the masses and not the classes, the
able editorial management, news serv-
ice and general contents.

The decision of the three judges was
in favor of The Oregonian. Raymond
Lawrence. Clare Gillette and Georgia
Oewitte were on the affirmative side
and Rose McCormick, Geraldlne Purdy
and Richard Keuhner upheld the

FARM BANKERS SEEK AID

Holders of Securities Mould Be Ad-
juncts of Farm Loan Board.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Representa-
tives of the Farm Mortgage Bankers'
Association, which holds more than
$1, 000,000,00 worth of farm securities.
asked the Farm Loan Board today for
assistance in amending the act to pave
the way for reorganisation of private
farm mortgage banks as adjuncts oftne farm loan system.

Board members promised to take the
situation under advisement. Bankers"
representatives from New York. Chica-
go, Minneapolis, Omaha, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City, Spokane and Dallas attended
the conference.

GERMAN WOMAN PATRIOTIC

'Grandma" Kubin, Aged 8 0, of Sa-

lem, Knits for lied Cross.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
"Grandma" Kubin, who lives on Ne-

braska street, is 80 years old and knows
not a word of English. Her. only lan-
guage is German, yet she passes herdays rolling lint or knitting socks tor
Red Cross and while doing that thinks
of three grandsons in the United
States Army, two in the infantry and
one in the aero corps in France.

She also is pledged to assist In the
conservation of food.

Seattle Awaits Word.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 2. Local of-

ficials of the electrical workers' and
the telephone operators' unions said
early tonight that as soon as a tele-
gram was received confirming press
dispatches to the effect that the dis-
trict council In San Francisco, had or-
dered them to return to work, it would
be given consideration.

Man's Tongue Is Severed.
EVANS VILLE, Ind., Oct. 26. Walter

Christie, 46 years old, while learning
to operate a new automobile here re-
cently, ran the machine into a tree.

He was caught under the car and histongue was cut off and his ekull frac-
tured.

He died In a short time.

Phone your want ads to The Ore
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Stamps Money Take Them

FROM ELEVEN in the morning UNTIL SEVEN in
the evening-w- e serve at our "Wood-Lark- " a
DELICIOUS HOT LUNCH, reasonably priced, neatly
served.

Fountain Syringe, one-ye- ar

guarantee, special $1.19
White Bath Tub Foun-

tain Syringe Outfit, will fit any
faucet, priced special $1.09
"Cello," the Metal Hot Water Bottle,
five-ye- ar guarantee; $3.50;

$3.00
12.00 Hot Water Bottle, two-ye-ar

guarantee, special $1.00
Woodlark Fountain Syringe,

one-ye- ar guarantee. .$l.SO
Army Camp Air Pillows, forthe sol-
dier boys, size 12x18 inches. OO

Roll-up- s for soldiers
and travelers 75 and up
J. B. L. Cascade, the Internal Bath.

for Booklet

10c Sodium 8
25c Sheep Dip , 19
25c Sea Salt 19
25c Boraxo ' 20

z. package Sulphite of (to arrest further
in cider; enough for one barrel 25

100 Lapactic Pills 35
20-o- z. can Mass, 75; 3 for $2.00
100 5-- Cascara Tablets 35
Pure Extract Lemon and Vanilla, 2-- 25

z. 0; pint $1.50
1 pint Javelle Water 25'1 pint Solution Boric Acid 25
Perfume Tooth Paste and Powder.
25c Euthymol Tooth Paste ......18-- 25c Colgate's Dental Ribbon ....23
25c Graves' Tooth Powder ...19
25c Lyon's Tooth Powder .....2050c Pebeco Tooth Paste 43
25c Sozodont .20
Py-zo-s- is Tooth Paste .25
Forhan's Pyorrhea Tooth Paste 50
50c Tooth Paste 45

Face Powder
25c Tetlow's Gossamer .20
25c Satin Skin ' ,..1-- 1
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United States Postoffice Money Ordera Issued
and Cashed. Streetcar Books, School Tickets,
Free Phone Service, Office, Glove Cleaning.
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D. J. E. Kiss Face Powder G0-$l.O- O

Face Powder .-- 39
Velvetina Face .35
Nikk Marr Face Powder 50'
Miolena Powder, 50; 3 for $1.35
50c Kosmeo Face ". 43
Ambre Royal Face Powder ...,....$225

T. Powder $L.20
Talcum Powder.

Mavis Talc Powder. 25
White Violet Talc Towder
Waltz Talc Powder 25
Lady Mary Talc .50
25c Imperial Violet Powder
Lazelle Sweet Pea Talc Powder
Kora Konia Talc Powder
Sykes' Comfort Powder ...2O0Air Float Talcum Powder
Arly La Boheme
Houbigants Ideal
Houbigants Quelques Fleurs ...85
$1.00 Peruna ,.7.1
$1.00 Sarsaparilla

Sloan's Liniment
25c Carter's Little Liver Pills 19.

Wizard

U Caldwell's Pepsin 45r ujk vtucareis .43035c Castoria 09
30c" Laxative 25
$1.00 D. D. D. Eczema 890
16-o- z. Lister's Antiseptic Fluid

PURE CANDY
Pinoche but mighty good, special

330Jelly Beans, the pound 21
Bunte's Fruit Drops, 320Burnt Peanuts, pound 240
Do you like just a little ? our Ec and 10c por-
tions; all ready to take.

AUr STREET AT WCST MABSHALL yoo -- HQC A J
Always & IL Stamp First Floors.

IMS War Will Ew
declared War Secretary Baker lasrt and 6n"the same day, Lloyd George
announced that he could "see road to peace but victory."

Without ignoring any of the shadows in the outlook, Allied observers "ares unani-
mousr in their conviction that the Central Powers are cracking under the strain. In
of this they point the recent brilliantly .successful French offensive on the Aisne
when in one fighting General Petain's troops advanced two miles on a
capturing 8,000 prisoners and 70 big guns; to the ceaseless methodical advance of the Ypres
wedge by Haig's steam-rolle- r tactics; the'heavy toll taken of Germany's naval forces
by the Russian fleet in the Gulf of Riga battle, when fifteen German war-ship- s were put
out of action; the by the French of four super-Zeppeli- ns in
Germany's heavy withdrawal of troops from the Riga front make possible. Austrian
offensive against Italy; and to the ominous ru"mors of a growing of mutiny in the
German and Austrian fleets.

The leading article in this week's LITERARY "DIGEST (November 3d), is a
summing-u- p of the news from various quarters .and its significance upon the

outlook for peace through victory.
articles of uncommon interest'in7

,
this number of THE DIGESTare?

Are the Retailers the War-Profiteer- s?

Mr. Points Out That While Wholesale Prices Are Lower, Retail Prices Are Going Up Instead
of Down, and He Warns Shopkeepers That Extortion Must Cease

The Draft Made Really Selective
Ships

The Imaginary British Peace to Germany
Why Korniloff Rebelled
German Device for Seeing Wireless Signals
Poisoning from Canned Vegetables

Keeping Balanced the. Air" Leg-U-p " Dancers
Tennyson's Vogue
Clerical Exemption an. Insult or Challenge
Current . Poetry
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Americans help soldiers "by
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Canada s Government
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Why Wood Warps
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paper published My copy 'THE DIGEST
goes to twenty-fiv- e men, least It is practically
impossible to buy THE LITERARY DIGEST
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No other paper begins to cover the ground

Very truly,
E. F. Bassett. American Field Service, France?
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